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Domain General Settings

General Settings
This settings page is only available to domain administrators.
Domain administrators will use this section to adjust any general domain settings. To access this
section, click the settings icon . Then expand the Domain Settings folder and click General Settings in
the navigation pane. The general settings will load in the content pane and the following tabs will be
available:

Logout URL
By default, when users log out of SmarterMail, they're taken back to the standard log in screen.
However, if the system administrator allows it, domain administrators can set a special page to load
when users log out of webmail. This page be any page the domain administrator desires. For example,
perhaps company management wants users redirected to an Intranet page, or some other companyspecific page, to appear when users log out. The domain administrator simply clicks the Override
System Settings check box and adds in the specific URL in the Logout URL text box, then checks the
Enabled box. Now, once a user logs out they are redirected to that page in their browser.

Sharing
When a user adds a member from the Global Address List as an attendee on a calendar appointment,
SmarterMail can alert the user of any potential scheduling conflicts. In addition, the user can view an
Availability window to review the times that their attendee is free/busy. The following setting impacts
whether the calendar availability of GAL members is shown in the calendar conflicts and availability
window:
• Enable public availability for all users - This setting is enabled by default and will allow users
on the domain to review scheduling conflicts and availability for members in the Global
Address List. When unchecked, domain users�scheduling information will not be displayed in
the appointment window.

Mailing Lists
Mailing Lists are a great way to allow users to communicate with a number of different individuals via
a single email address. Unlike an Alias , a mailing list allows people to subscribe to, or unsubscribe
from, email communications. In addition, mailing lists can be public or private, be replied to by all
users or managed by a single list administrator and more.
Use this tab to specify the following mailing list settings:
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• Webmail URL - The URL for the SmarterMail login page. Note: URLs should include the
http:// prefix. For example: http://mail.example.com/
• Enable - Select this option to override the server's configured hostname for use in mailing list
communications.
• Deletion Bounce Threshold - The number of times a message to a specific subscriber may
bounce before the subscriber is automatically removed from the mailing list. For example, if
someone mis-types their email address, it is not efficient to continue attempting to send an email
to that address. By default, the threshold is set to 5.
• Enable - Select this option to enable the deletion bounce threshold. By default, this setting is
enabled.

Global Address List
The Global Address List (GAL) is basically a listing of all users who have accounts for your particular
email domain. A GAL is extremely important for companies that have a number of employees as it is
a central repository for information about everyone. In addition, it integrates with SmarterMail's
Contacts feature and provides a listing of email addresses that users can then use for creating Events,
emailing co-workers, sharing calendars and contacts, and much more. From a domain administrator's
perspective, the following options are available:
• Enable mailing lists in the Global Address List - Checking this box means that any list that is
created will appear as a contact in the Global Address List. In turn, that means anyone with
access to the GAL will be able to see and/or possibly send emails to the list.
• Enable aliases in the Global Address List - Checking this box means that any aliases that are
created will also appear in the GAL. By default this is checked, but domain administrators may
want to exclude aliases from appearing in the GAL as they could be used to send emails to
customers or to important contacts, or for a number of other reasons.

